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Clover Worms.
We have received from Richard Wray, of Mc.

Henry county, another installment of those pests
found in his clover stacks. Mr. W. says he is
feeding the same kind of hay from a mow in the
barn, and all the lower part of it is filled in the
same way as the stacks that have been described.
He finds in cold weather they keep very close in
their webs, but crawl out in pleasant weather.
He further says that he believes the eggs are laid
in the green clover before cured, and the sweating
of the stack hatches them out. He has grown
clover hay for fifteen years on the same farm an
this is the first appearance of the worm.

—M. de Thoron has addressed a carious communis

j
cation to the Academy of Sciences on the subject of

certain sieging fish that inhabit the seas as well m
rivers of South America. Me specially mention!

the Bay of Pailon, situated north of the province of

;
b rx,i f< >as in the Republic of Ecuador, where,

^oiug in a boat, be was suddenly, startled by &

I deep humming noise which he attributed to some

I
lame insect, bat which upon inquiry turned out

I

to be a kind of fish called " Musieos" by tim
1

people of the country. On proceeding further the

I
kaund.s ? ecaroc so strong as to remind him of tM

|
J a church gan. These lish live both Ir

salt and in fresh water, since they are also met with

in the river Maraje. They are not more than tea

inches long; their color is white sprinkled with blue

spots, and they will continue- their music for hour*

' without minding any Interruption.
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We have received from Richard Wray, of Mc.

Henry county, another installment of those pests
found in his clover stacks. Mr. W. says he is

feeding the same kind of hay from a mow in the
barn, and all the lower part of it is filled in the
same way as the stacks that have been described.

He finds in cold weather they keep very close in
their webs, but crawl out in pleasant weather.
He further says that he believes the eggs are laid

in the green clover before cured, and the sweating
of the stack hatches them out. He has grown
lover hay for fifteen years on the same farm an
his is the first appearance of the worm.



That said tax shall be paid to the Town Collector
of the Town where such dog may be owned or
kept each year previous to the return of the Col-
lector's book. That the Collector shall pay over
on oath, (after deducting a commission of three
per cent, as compensation for collecting,) to the
Commissioners of Highways, to be by them ex-
pended in repairing the roads and bridges of the
town ; said payment to be made at the time of the
annual settlement ef said Collector with said
Commissioners

; and that said Collectors shall
keep a record of the payment and a description
of the Dogs on which payment is made, and give
a receipt for the tax, containing a full descrip-
tion of said dogs.

The constitutionality of such enactments has
not been tested, but is in some quarters ques-
tioned. We believe there should be a stringent



—M. de Thoren has addressed a curious communi-

cation to the Academy of Sciences on the subject of

certain sieging fish that Inhabit the seas as well m
rivers of South America. He specially mentions

the Bay of Pailon, situated north of the province of

Esmeraldas la the Republic of Ecuador, where
f

.being in' a boat, he was suddenly startled by &

deep humming noise which he attributed to some
large resect, but which upon inquiry turned out

to be a kiud of fish called ** Musicos " by ths

»et)ple of ho country* On proceeding further the

Bounds'became so strong as to remind him of the

strains of a chureh organ. - These fish live both in

salt and In fresh water, since they are also met with

in the river Maraje. They are not more than ten

inches long; their color is white sprinkled with blue

spots, and they will continue' their music for houri

without minding any interruption.
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FARM MANAGEMENT.
Statement of Farm Management and Products, for the year 1861, by

S. W. Arnold, near Cortland, De Kalb county, Illinois, to whom was

awarded the second premium on farms of 160 acres and upwards.

The Oat Crop was dimiftess.
~ There^re/insiances with farmers in which debt can

hopDers who eat off the^ardly be avoided
>
as was the case here in 1856 and 185,7

»

^" ?
-, ,

'

, .the grasshoppers destroyed our crops two years in sueees-
gram, and txie SOU. at tJ

sion) and many had given credit to those who became involv-

the sod that forms arOUIed at the time of the financial crash; the latter might per-

haps have been avoided by judgment, and perhaps a better

knowledge of natural history and science may have aided

in providing against the ravages of the grasshoppers. One^ fact I noticed, although they ate the bark from
^

saplings,

and consumed our corn, tobacco, etc., ate holes in clothes

hanging out to dry, destroyed boots and shoes when they

lit on them in the house, yet peas they avoided, and it

was an odd sight to see the field completely stripped, even

of the weeds, and the pea patch left undisturbed. There was

no turning to the right or left with them, they went hop-

ping on to the tune of John Brown, and they may be hop-

ping yet for aught I know. I only hope they will never

come here again. Many resolved then to keep two years

supply of produce on hand afterwards, but I fear most of

us have forgotten the good resolution made in time of dis-

tress, as is often the case. 0. H. Kelley.

Anoka Co., Minnesota, June 28, 1862. -—-».'
*











When, after the birth of the last her litter of six,*

little ones were put to the udders of the mother, and b

gan to draw their natural food, at that moment the sp

was broken, and the measureless love of the mother w
developed—at flowed with her milk. Though the procei

of putting the little pigs occupied scarcely a minute, y
that short interval sufficed for the great change, the bird

of an affection that was to be .boundless and untiring s|

long as her little one needed the mother's care, for upoi

one of her young uttering a cry as I placed it beside heij

she turned on me with a roar of anxiety and anger thai

sent me with a leap to the other end of the enclosure]

The development of hoggishness and spite in the youn

pigs immediately after birth, was both surprising an(]

amusing
;
they would contend fiercely with each other fo

food, and when obtained would defend themselves froii

their fellows by moving their hinder parts towards th

quarter from which an intruder approached.

Marblehead, Mass. JAMES J. H. GREGORY.

[For the Country Gentleman and Cultivator.]

REMEDIES FOR CRIB-BITING,



Jess^TiiQre are instances with farmers in which debt can

__ardly be avoided, as was the case here in 1856 and 1857 ;

[the grasshoppers destroyed our crops two years in succes-

sion, and many had given credit to those who became involv-

ed at the time of the financial crash ; the latter might per-

haps have been avoided by judgment, and perhaps a better

[knowledge of natural history and science may have aided

in providing against the ravages of the grasshoppers. One

fact I noticed, although they ate the bark from saplings,

and consumed our corn, tobacco, etc., ate holes in clothes

hanging out to dry, destroyed boots and shoes when they

lit on them in the house, yet peas they avoided, and it

was an odd sight to see the field completely stripped, even

of the weeds, and the pea patch left undisturbed. There was

no turning to the right or left with them, they went hop-

ping on to the tune of John Brown, and they may be hop*

ping yet for aught I know. I only hope they will never

come here again. Many resolved then to keep two years

supply of produce on hand afterwards, but I fear most of

us have forgotten the good resolution made in time of dis-

tress, as is often the case. 0. H. Kelley.

Anoka Co., Minnesota, June 28, 1862. §
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FARM MANAGEMENT.
Statement of Farm Management and Products, for the year 1861, by

S. W. Arnold, near Cortland, De Kalb county, Illinois, to whom was
awarded the second premium on farms of 160 acres and upwards.

The oat crop was diminished at least 10 bushels per acre, by the grass-|

hoppers, who eat off the heads, the ground being literally covered with
grain, and the sod at the time of plowing this fall, was very much like

the sod that forms around where a threshing machine has been used.
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Tue canker worms are very bad this year in Mas-
sachusetts—never worse, says The Salem Gazette.

All remedies but the oldest fail. This is, pine tar to

prevent the ascension of the worms. No material

has as yet been found better adapted for this pur-

pose, and cheaper, than the tarred paper, which is

used for sheathing, and sold at the hardware stores.

It is usually cut into strips six or eight inches wide
and fastened round the trees, with a few tacks. But
first it is well to tie round the tree a narrow roll of

cotton batting, to prevent the ascent under the tar-

red paper of the grubs, through any of the crevices

in the bark. The cotton, too, if it project a little be-

low the paper, will keep the drip of the tar from
running upon the tree.
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Location of Ag. Collegels.—Will you please inform
me, through the columns of the Rural, where the differ-

ent Agricultural Colleges are situated ? and oblige-

—

Can 7

ada, Forest Station, G. W.

In the Rural of April 12, 1862, we gave an article on

Agricultural Colleges, stating the location and condition of

the most prominent ones. Among those in operation are

the Michigan Ag. College, located at Lansing, the capital

of the State; the Farmer's College, at Farm School, Center

Co., I*a.; and the Maryland Ag. College, located ten miles

from Washington, D. C.



Memphis, April 3 (via Cairo, April 4).
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Mr. Cummings observed that lie did not know that
j

We s-ave any bird Lore about that eats the, rose bug,
|

curculio, nor catierpillar. He protect* the birds,

end Lias protected tr-e squirrels autil be found that \

Ihe common red squirrel is a great destroyer of bir

eggs and young. They even come

and gnaw into the wren boxes.
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foe-

„. The Utica Observer says

Chat the hop crop is generally picked in Southern Oneida
and Madison, some in poor condition, from blight and
the plague of lice, a pest which made its first appearance
on the vines of this locality the present year.
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—Astronomers have discovered that the moon
is drawing gradually nearer to the earth, by
about an men. every year. They have also dis-

covered thalfthe day is about one hundredth of

a second longer now than it was two thousand
years ago.



.Jat country, particularly betweenTNew 6"leans and
IVickeburg, or between New Orleans and Jackson.
Wm. F. Downs made a trip down the Mississippi,

and aeross the country ^to Atlanta in December, as

revenue agent of the Treasury. He fouim the people

generally bitter in their anoosition to theTiovernment.

Brevet Brig. Gen. Jno. Tbrbett,after being mustered
out of the army, purchased a plantation iri Scott

county, Mississippi, and travelled through* the

s:
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Rabbits Eat Flesh ?—A Farmer's Boy. wiio writes
from Gondii, Vt., says.^bbits will eat lean ilesli g-reediiy,

'

aD.d some timet, l/ue/ will -eat fat, which is generally fatal
to them. Hence greaying trees prevents rabbits from !

gnawing.ithem.. The best preventive, however, in a conn-
/

try where white birch abounds, is to roll strips of.birch- /

bark around the apple-trees in Autumn. It should be re-
moved in Spring and laid away for future use. This bark
is a complete shield against mice or rabbits, as no animal
will eat it.
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TERMS OF IMPORTATION TO ORDER.

From England,
1

Neiv Books.

i
~ —

|

Second Hand
Books. Periodicals.

per 8'hilling
\
33^—35 cts. 37^-40 cts. 37^ cts.From France,

per Franc
. 33^ cts. 37^—40 cts. 40 «From Germany,

j

j

per Thaler= SO Kgr $1.10 j $1.20
, .$1.10" Floriii~m Kr.

Payable in GoldT^
03 cts.

\

1

70 cts.
j

63 cts.

"""" " " -— »-
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iV^to Books. J

Second Hand
Books.

1

Periodicals,

From England,
per Shilling . .

From France,
per Franc

From Germany,
per Thaler—m Ngr.
" Florin*— §0 Kr.

J

33%—35 cts.

33% cts.

$1.10
j

(» 3 cts.
\

i

37^—40 cts.

37^—40 cts.

11.20

70 cts.

%?% cts.

40 "

$1.10

63 cts.

Payable in Gold, or in Currency with Premium as ruling on theday of payment of bill.
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Cure for I>rtitakensaessu

To the Editor of The JV. Y. Tribune.

Sir: I have copied this " Cure for Drunken-

ness" from another print, and send it.to you with the

request that you will publish it in The Tribuke, for the

benefit of all victims to this prevalent vice.

New- York, July 22, 1865.

TheVe is a famous prescription in use in England for

the cure of drunkenness, by which thousands are said

to have been assisted in recovering themselves. The
Srescription came into notoriety through the efforts of

bhn Yine Hall, commander of the Great Eastern
steamship. He had fallen into such habitual drunken-
ness that his most earnest efforts to reclaim himself

proved unavailing. At length he sought the advice of

an ancient physician, who gave him a prescription

which he followed faithfully for seven months. At the

ond of that time be had lost all desire for liquor, al-

though he had many times been led captive by a most
debasing appetite.

The prescription, which he afterward published, and
by which m many other drunkards have been assisted

to reform, is as follows

:

Sulphate of iron, five (5) grains; magnesia, ten (10) grains;

peppermint water, eleven (11) drachms
;
spirit of nutmeg, one

^1) drachm ; twice a day.

This preparation acts as a tonic and a stimulant, and
00 partially supplies the place of the accustomed liquor,

and prevents that absolute physical and moral prostra-

tion which follows a sudden breaking off from the use
#f stimulating drinks.



I

after a few weeks, months, and in some cases years, it WW
ject to paroxysms of darting or lancinating pain. The pair

[increases from time to time, and frequently extends to th*>

|lower point of the shoulder-blade ; sometimes about this stagt

iof the disease, the arm is entirely useless—the nipple fre

[quently becomes retracted, exuding a thin, bloody discharge.

After a time, the tumor adheres to the skin and the parts'

urneath it, so as to become fixed and immovable; then U

ilcerates and forms an open cancer. The movable lump m
lumor. the lancinating pain, the retracted nipple, are tiever

|faiiing symptoms of Cancer in the Breast.

Every person laboring under the abort symptoms may at

jonce know their real condition.

[THE DANGER OF NEGLECTING CANCER
I was consulted by a lady in June. I found in the right

Ibreast, under th# skin, a small tumor or lump, not as large at

|a common pea, perfectly movable—no redness or tenderness.

I advised the treatment. She declined. In September sh»

Icalled again. Then the disease had assumed a constitutional

nature—one so much so that it was impossible to relieve her,

and death followed in less than three months. At the tim*

Ishe first visited me, it could have been cured in a few daysv

very person who has any of the symptoms of career should

Ltteud to the ca*e at once, and in no case pinch or press th*>

kamor with the hand. Use no stimulating applications. Cold

Later or ice in a bladder, applied to the part, will retard ttt

growth ; and this is the only means that will' do so short of my

Itreatinent for radical cure.

CANCER of the F.
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